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KNIGHTS HEADED

Thousands of Visitors to At-

tend Conclave
on Guard

CHICAGO Aug 4
tisUamit who Mare come t Chicago m-

ea letLmlt oT the Knights Templar tri-
ennial conclave commute the advance
guard of great inftux due to buttSaturday and Sunday

Nearly every train arriving in the
city today from point of the

visitors and hon this time forward
there will be a constant stream of

regulations resulted nt the does
watching of every station for sap
cio i characters who might reach

picking
Police information that organized

crooks
lions outside Chicago and reach the city
by Hi uttou routes resulted today in
the dK patch to all suburban towns of-
t egvns urging close cooperation
will tie Chicago police In nailing sus-
picious characters

Cruelty and failure to support their
three children are grounds alleged in a

Fred L Grosvener a Government en
giner who is said to be a nephew of
General Orosvenor a wellknown Onto
polltMaH

Four weeks ago according to tne
allegation m petition Grosvcnor
attempted to strangle his wife and she
fled from the home of his parents at
rt M street southwest where the couple
had been staying since then return
from Panama early in June Gros
reor says sfcc sought refuge at the
home of friends after this alleged as-
sault and is now without money ormeans of supporting herself and the
three three girls whose ages
range from five to ten years old

The were
1X in Washington Mrs Grosvenoralleges lives were happy until her
husband began drinking three years ago

properly for her and has been cruel inhis treatment of her
Until recently she avert he was

with the division of engineers-
of the Panama Canal earning a salary
of IS a month
beer twenty years after their marriage
and that she is now a habitual drun-
kard and on one occasion whileyet fire to their home are among
the allegations In a petition for separa-
tion tiled today W Lawrenceagainst Catherine Lawrence

BACK W POLE

NEW YORK Aug 4 Dr Frederick

expedition with the object of reaching
the North Pole recovering the brass
tube he sJHeges he left there two years
agoWith this tube recovered he hopes to
vindicate himself before the world aud
wrest the claim of in reaching
the pole from Commander Robert E
Pears The plan of the trip was learnedtoday from Dr Cooks brother W L
CookThe start wilt be made with the ut-
most secrecy said Mr Cook But thepreparations are already under way
brother has already asked me to buy for
him a fun set of furs which I have
done

Mr Cook refused to say where the dis-
credited explorer is-

I r Cook is gulag to get the braze
tube be left at the Pole and with itprove his claim before all the world
Tie will take some one alone as witnessif ireressary he win take an ei mj-r3y brother is one of the meet oa-
tlcnt men in the world and the generalpublic has failed to understand the rea-
son for tits reticence He cares littlefor what is said of Mm while he knows
he is right

NO BAR TO HAZING

WHEN PIE IS GIVEN

At last the midshipmen of the United
States Naval Academy at AnnapoJw
have found a method of hazing under

without fear of bringing down
upon their heads the wrath of the au-
thorities of the institution or the con-
demnation of the Navy Department

Upper classmen may compel lower
cteasmeR to In pieeating contests whether the like pies ornot2avy

The finding issued by Act

Midshipman Herbert O of Ore

who were inhis charge was too trifling for eonsideration Therefore Roesch whosediploma had been held up was todaygiven the sheepskin which
to be an officer

ELOPES

WITH A mm
Teas Ass 4 A romantic

elopement evtantnated here today whet
Prof C C Rider of the University ofVirginia and welt

lie a member of a prominent
family of Plttsytvanta county

They were married at the home of a
of the bridegroom by the Rev

I soon after crossing
the State line Teaoeseee whetthe marriage laws are mae liberal than

xrooms home 4s at
srfde is

TOWARD CHICAGO

the
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UNHAPPY COUPLES

APPEAL TO COURT

suit lied t day by Mrs Clara E
for a decree of separation from

the

married February

but since then be baa failed to provide

That his took her first gieze oL
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ROOSEVELT ENDS

COAL HEW
Reaches New York After

Trying Trip Showing No
Trace of Strain

i

NEW YORK Aug 4 Col Theodore

tills moraine from Ms motor
trip through coal mining section-
of Pennsylvania i

The return Journey was made over the
Lenigh Valley Railroad from Wilkes
sure which the former President left
at this morning The newspaper

who accompanied Colonel Roosevelt i

completely worn out by their ef
forts to keep up with him but he showed-
no trace of any physical strata though
he admitted he was slightly tired

The colonel took breakfast at the Cen
tury Club going from there to Oyster
Bay by auto

Mr Roosevelt after a day that had
no unoccupied minutes returned from
the Wyoming Valley district to Wilkes
barre at 11 oclock last night and went
tc the rectory of the Rev Father Curran where dinner was served and a
little reception held

At 1 oclock he and JIll party reached
railroad station where a crowd of

all evening the opportunity to
him So great was tile shiest thatspecial guard of police was found

Mr Roosevelt and John Mitchell addressed the gathering being wildlyentered and walked up and downthe platform for an hour arm in armMr Roosevelt let It be understoodthat his trip through the coal region
had led to believe the miners to befrugal and industrious and their condi
led to believe

Caresses tie Chflekea
A feature of the trip Wednesday was

the accumulation of children who were
brought up to Colossi Roosevelt at
stops be mode at various snacks There
were many of all sizes and the ex
President gave each one a caress

Out at Pitston In the Italian colony
the cofonel found an impresstv

youngsters He went Into one house
after having spied half a dozen child-
ren on the porch and started talking-
to their mother She proved to be an
Italian unfamiliar with the English
tongue so the former President talked
Italian with her but did not make
much progress

In Polish district to the same set-
tlement Colonel Roosevelt paused at
the house of Mrs Frank Kowalczek

Immediately

all wanting the privilege of bring
lag the drink As Mr Roosevelt was
talking with Mrs Kowalcsek a woman
brushed through the crowd at the
and made her way to Mr Mitchell

Slaves Mitcftctts X
God bless you Mr Mitchell r cried

the woman as she knelt and kissed his
hand Tears streamed down her face
as she told the labor leader bow warm
ly be was regarded by the miners and
their wives

Adam Carran a carpenter broke his
way into the home to hand the former
president
throughout the

Another collection of cMMren waited
for Mr Roosevelt at Kingston On en-
tering this mining camp the former
President was greeted with a deafening
salute of dynamite The miners knew
he was coming that way and many of
them had quit work for the day Thestreets were so crowded that the ex
Presidents motor car was blocked

Site f Disaster
Ix Avondale the Colonel rude to the

home of Mrs Owen Matthews a widow
on the site of a mine disaster of ISO
when ES lives were lost Mrs Matthews-
is the mother of eight children and she
lined them up fr Mr Roosevelts edi
acation She told the exPresident with
a show of pride that her daughter Mrs
Thomas McLaughlin living next door
had twelve children and nothing would
do but the visitor must see them

So with the neighbors trailing along
he went in Mrs McLaughlin bad her
house all fixed up with campaign por-
traits of the Colonel and on a table in
her parlor was a book by some obscure
author entitled Tit Life of Theodore
Roosevelt the Intellectual Giant This
pleased the colonel immensely After
slowing her twelve kiddies to the ex
President Mrs McLaughlin asked
if he would be kind enough to play a
tune on her piano

Well now really replied the colonel
hesitatingly
He turned to a newspaper OHM and
asked him to play and the correspond-
ent obliged

Many CioHrea OR Display
After the musical performance Mr

Roosevelt visited the home of Mrs

her seventeen children The riG were
out picking blueberries

of em ob-

served Mrs Hart some day
therell be twenty

Fine Finer ejaculated the colonel
A sorrowful young woman toM Colonel

Roosevelt that her grandmother who
just doted on the exPresioent was sick
at home and see him
Mr Roosevelt hte car to
little home of Bridget Grout where he
got the information that she had eleven
children thirtyfour grandchildren and
eirtit greatgrandchildren-

Colonel Roosevelt dapped his hands
at this fine news

Ah I know a man m the corner sa-
loon with nineteen children and se many
grandchildren he cant count em re-
marked a miner Come on and m
show him to you The colonel dill not

Visits Sick Say j

Other towns visited included Avondale
Plymouth Nandcoke and Ashley Stop-
ping at the Glen Springs Hotel a sum-
mer resort in the 3Cmmtt Mountains

told that Roy Conner eight vears old
who has been ill for several days was
erring because h cocld net se the
time President He went to the boys
room and talked with him for ten jrhi-
tttea Mr Roosevelt and his party wre
entertained at dinner by Col Albert
Lewis at Bear Creek

Freshness

Cleanliness-
Are the most charming qualities
of a or garment Fisherscleaning gives your soiled
mussed garments both these at
tractions makes them just like
new again

SIlls etcProperly Cleaned at Proper
Prlcex

WH FISHER
DYer and Cleaner

709 Ninth Street N W
Phone Main U52

The bostdry cleaning plant ta
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Remnants from the Rummage Sale
Prices Touch the Limit of Lowness

Worth 150 and 2
Cleanup of odds and ends leftrecent
The lot includes plain tailored andlingerie Waists in a number ofstyles Stir are broken ari someare mussedRegular XUf and 5260 values at 5 C

eachWhite
Japanese Silk Waists pretty trimmed styles with lace medallions net yokes and jdainty lace insertionsOdd sizes Reduced to

Rugs 69c
150 Value-

Odd lot of about 40 genuine CrexMatting Rugs size 3x6 feet in green
and with fringed ends and tape
hound sides

to 69c each

Mosquito Netting 3cyd
8c

Remnant lot of plain black Moa

yard regular price Sc

White VVaists

at 59c each

1
q9cI

vex

red

I

qulto Xetttntr In from one tofive yards width
To closed out tomorrow a

pra-
y

Red acrd

iQuarter
he tit 0c

¬

¬
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Bathing

Womens
Suits trimmed
with fancy whitebraid In
blue and black
Sizes X 38 42 and
44 Regular 1 W
values

195
of

Mo-
hair Bathing

believe in early closing on Satur
days during the hot weather We

do and thats why we close at 6 p m on Saturdays Close
other days at 5 p m

I It pY to at Ooldenber-

goe
Seventh and K The 0

6i YOU

Deal

00

sto-

reD

For choice of regular 12ic 15c and 19c values
Bigger and better values than youve known in a remnant sale of white goods this summer The variety

of styles is practieally unlimited and embraces every wanted white fabric used this season for waists dresses
and wear

The cost of material for a new summer frock wilt be small indeed if you will take advantage of tomorrows relit sale
The lot includes the following white goods
4iii k White India Linon 33Inch Wltltp Camta Cfotk 45Inch White Frenolk Lawn 45inch White Persian Lawn 88inckWH LMgcI lk 88inch White Xainseek 36iReh Wfeiie Preach Percale 90Indt exto Sheer White India Linen 30iHck White CheekDimity 28Iack White Woven Madras 30iiich White Peki Swiss etc
Regular 12Jc l5c and 19c qualities at 7fc a yard

White o Remnants yd

Stripe
y

73
ns

At Drastic Reductions for Quick Clearance Tomorrow
Summer Dresses Suits and Coats

I

SMALL LOT OK CREAM MOHAIRWALKING SKIRTS Plaited models Reduced from to
ODD LOT OK COTTON RAXIE COT SUITSSlightly soiled and mussed from handlingChoice of several shades Worth 4 8 Re

duced to
LOT OF WOMENS DRTCSSKS Including foulardsrajah genuine Imported natural color pongee andmessalines are the most ap fCtproved styles of the season Values worthup to 13000 Reduced to t Ue UO
LOT OF OXHriKCE LIXKXVK DRESSES fCiChoice of two pretty models In duetwhite and lavender Reduced from 1350 to
KKMVAXT LOT OF 1VMITK A COLORED ALLOVER DRRSSES In Tlight blue and lavender Odd sizes Sole W

regularly at J120 educed to lyi
LOT OF 1VOMKVS OVE IECEcluding gingham chambray foulard lawn and heavyIrish linenne In all the prettiest for summerwear including fancy yos and braided Arteffects Colored and plait white Values UXworth f5 and tOiLt

2 69600

98c

tan C
n

RY pin
98
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11 IMPORTED RAJAIJ TAILORED COAT SUIT
With plain tailored shawl collars also with embroid-
ered collars Coats lined ith flue quality satinduchesse In rose reseda natural navy
blue and black Sold regularly at

23SO and 5f to
AVIIITIB AXD COLORKD 21VBXXK WALKING

SKIRTS Slightly sowed and mussed fromhandling Values worth from fXO to 400
Reduced to

ODD LOT OF ONKPIKCH RKSSKS Of plain
chiffon Utffttta changeable silks fancy r fsilks and cloths Plain and checked effects
Values worth up to 9 IS Reduced to

7 BLACK TAKKKTA SILK f Cbraided with silk braid Odd sizes ifXworth np 1 Reduced to tD a

LOT OF XVALKIXG SKIRTS Including mohair
fancy worsteds homespun and mannish effects Newplaited models In black gray brown fnfancy mixtures Values worth Vup to 5 Reduced to JL aO

13 98

98 C

COATSAU
to

ot

Val-
ues

¬

I White Lingerie Hats at Greatly

While the demand for these attractive lingerie Hats is at its
height we must reduce our this sweeping sacrifice
of regular stock

rXTRIMMBD AVIIITK KMWR4VIDICRY RATS In f Ashapes suitable for women or children Former price LX1250 Reduced to tp 1 J
TRIMMED KMBXOfOKRl ILVTS Of ex facellent quality materials trimmed In dainty coloredsilks Regular 3M value Friday at d-

HAXDSOME EYBLKT HATS Combined with dainty laces trimmed with pink light blue ftand white ribbons Regular 00 and COO valuesreduced to til1

Reduced
to

Values worth 750 to 10I-
n order to make a complete clearance of all remaining stock

of mens Outing Suits weve put the selling price down to
a point that means they wilt go quickly tomorrow

About 65 suits in 32 to 38 only Pants with cuffed
bottoms or plain Choice of a good assortment of neat patterns

Remainders of lines worth S750 to 10 at S385

e tQ9QeO Q
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Red ced Prices
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48
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35 Mens Blue Serge Suits
single and styles
slightly shaded Sizes
34 to 42 Values worth
fliaO to n jO

18 Young Mens Threepiece Long
ssimerelight stripe pattern Sizes 16 to 19

years Odds and ends of
lines worth 5868 and 10
Friday at

NavY

7 25
Pants Suits of WQOl In

5 00

Odd lot of Mens Trousers of flue
quality worsted materials sizes 32
to 42 Values worth
5 and JM Friday

at
35 Mens Highclass Suits one and

two of a kind representing remain-
ders 6f lines sold at ft
15 to IS Clearance 18 XHprice Vj o

3 29
¬

29c to 50c Embroideries

RemnaB and short lengths of all our best selling lines of Em
broideries including Swiss Flouncingg AllOvers and Corset Cover
Embroideries fine lot and Just the styles wanted for present use

18 22 and inches wide
Remnant price ISc a yard for choice

7

l9cayd
¬

Remnants of Ecru Cluny
Lace Bands sold at lOc a Tfyard Remnant V

Remnant lot of Cambric Embroid-
ery in a number of pretty styles for
trimming underwear and J 3children dresses Worth 8c r-
and Sc s yard JJ

3
Price

4

¬

Odd let of French Valenciennes
Laces In bolts Broken sets
and disconttnoed patterns
Worth 9c and 3c a bolt
Remnant Price

Remnant lot of Valenciennes Laces-
in various desirable widths ffc 1
Worth Sc a yard tytRemnant Price al W

J

C

Regularly 18 and 20
la largest roomsize 9x12 ft Brussels Rugs made in one piece Heavy4inch hemmed ends to prevent curling Choice of floral and conventionaldesigns in colorings of red and tan
Former prices 1800 and 2000 Remnant price 1098 each

Remnant price
a yard

Remnant of heavyweight corkfilled printed Linoleum inwidth lengths from one to elzbt yards and full rolls front which w etaselect as much as your need calls for
In light an dark colors Variety of desirable patternsRegular and grades at 29c square yard

9x12 ft Brussels Rugs 1 0 98
I

green blue

75c and 100 linoleum
29c

t rla

lane I a
I

i

r >

Footwear
Childrens hand welt Barefoot Sandals closed all around Sf

Remnant Pries
of Misses White Canvas High

Lace Shoes worth up M fRemnant Price

pairs of Womens Black PatentColt and Gun Metal Calf Oxfordblucher and threebutton styles
from 2 to and C D
and E width Remnant
Price pair i

Misses and Childrens Tvbftp Canvas Button Shoes Oxfon ini An
Pumps Si fr m to 8

and 8 to 2 Valves worthup to Remnant Price 4Xf
Womens Tan KM Anklestrap

Pumps and Blucher Ties fron
1 to 4 C and D widthsRegular 2W values
Reduced to

Womens White Canvas Anklestrap Pumps with covered heels
sixes Valves worth fk 4 OPand L pair

Reduced to pl i J
Boys Tennis Oxfords in whiteand black Sizes from 11 to

X and 2V4 to 5 Remnant
Price pair

Turkish Boudoir Slippers t

assorted
2 to

ClothingL-
ot of Boys Fancy

Suits in doublebreasted and yoke
Norfolk styles Made with knlcUer
bocker pants All light patterns
Sizes from 7 to 12 years 4
Values worth from S300 11M
to Reduced to pJL

Lot of Boys Khaki and Fancy
Cassimere Bloomer Pants all withelastic bottoms Slaw from 4 fto 7 years only Regular 50c Ifvalues Reduced to JL

Boys Wash Suits all sorts of
washable materials Sixes
from 2 to 5 years Regular f ftJ-
LOO and values Re-
duced to

Boys Jack Tar and Middy Straw
Hats also cone shape Finest
quality Milan split straw ffSold regularly at 525 each
Reduced to i

Cottons and
64 Table Oilcloth in fancy andtiling patterns Best quality Desir

able lengths Regular f iprice 23c yard Remnant
price JL 2fL

Mill ends of Kinch Unbleached
Cotton a heavy round thread Qual
ity Suitable for making sheets andpillow cases In lengths from p 310 to 30 yards Regular Me
value Remnant price yard f HL

Remnants of 3 inch Cambric andCotton In lengths troth 5 to
15 yards A fine close woven 3grade Regular lOc vane
Remnant price yard V

S Bed Spreads 1J4 size In heavy
raised Marseilles patterns a p
Sold regularly at LOO

price
20 dozen 42x3 Bleached Pillow

Cases regular slae hand torn and
ironed A heavy round thread f 3quality Regular 16c value Ttf
Remnant price each w

Remnants Art Goods
26c Tinted Pillow Tops n

reduced to 1UC-
Me Cretonne PIllow Slips

at LjC
Stamped Center Pieces

with flies 1U-
Clc of Red Work n

Cotton

C-
Lot

lOt

Sixes
C

1 25
JtI

S

C

49C
colors from

6 Remnant pair C
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Screen
Doors

Waliuf finished
Screen
slightly imper
feet Regular c
values Remnant

f

49c

ire 4Ic

Doors

100 Silk
Stockings at

Aboue V pairs of Womens
Pure Silk Stockings in black

They are slightly
and tlAts why the cleaxanc

price we name is so very
uincli below worth

Regular 1 kind at 43c

49c a Pair

real
aper

I

imperfect

75c Values

This makers entire surplus stock of
Summer Shirts brings you values so far out
of the ordinary that few men can resist the op-

portunity of buying a new supply here
They are made of good quality materials

in plain and plaited bosom styles every shirt
full cut correct fitting and well made

White plaits in every conceivable style
also plain white grounds with neat stripes of
Hue and white black and white etc

Made with patent cushion neckband and
reinforced throughout Sizes 14 to 17 Sale
price 39c each

10c and Wash Goods
Reduced to 5c YardO-

ur entire stock of Wash Goods Remnants representing lines
that sold regularly at lOc and 12c included in this lot at 5c a yard

The choicest and most desirable styles shown this summer in
wash fabrics including the following weaves

Printed Lawns Side Band Lawns Ham Silk Mulls-

In a large assortment of neat styles scroll effects kimono patterns
and side band effects

All in useful lengths Remnant price 53tc a yard

House Garments Petticoats

Summer Shirts

39cat o

s

I
I

I

12 c

I
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and I
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s s o e

tomor-
row

rt
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Womens Kimonos or fancy
figured lawns Made with
scalloped edges All sizes r ffRegular 59c values Rem
nant price

Womens Butterfly Kline
nos of fancy lawns

edges Sold regularly-
at Sc Reduced to

Womens Dressing Sacques of site
lawns trimmed with fancy
borders and some with

edges Sizes up to 44 A fitValues worth c Remnant j

C

0C

C

Long

Scal-
loped

scall-
oped

rice a

¬

o Lone Silk Kimonos
neat designs Slightly
mussed Worth 1600

to usorfs tr
Lot of Colored Taffeta Silk Pett

coats made with deep shirred ar i
tucked flounces Extra dust ruffles
Colors of green gray
brown and changeable
effects Regular 5

Lot of Black Petticoats
of nearsilk with deep

platted flounces Ex
tra dust ruffles Regular ft
values

i

I

I

2 49value

I

9c
I

Re-
duced

ac-
cordion

¬

¬

Tapestry Portieres 98c Each
Sold at 4 and 5 a Pair

6 of these extra heavy weight Mercerized Tapestry Portieres in plain
and twotoned effects with heavy hand knotted tassel fringe also plain
with Qobelin tapestry border Choice of green red and brown

69 Inches 3 yards long Many match into pairs and those
do not match can be used for single doors and couch covers

Kinds sold regularly at 469 and 5 0 a pair to be dosed out at J8c each
which

f

ousewares
Odds and Ends of Fancy l

China Bisque etc etc Re
duced to WV

Four Croquet Sets extra quality
Values worth up sfefto Reduced
to tD

Lot of Walnut Finfeed
Extension Window Screens
regular De value Reduced
to

of Fancy Work Bas
kets slightly imperfect Val-
ue worth up to S6c Rem
rtant price

ot of Extra QualIty Hammocks
with heavy valance edges pillow
and spreader Values
worth up to Re-
duced to

5 Ruby Parlor cen
ter draft bur ners
Regular JSO values
Remnant price

Lot of 25ft lengths extra quality
Garden Hose with brass
nozzle Regular 5286 val
ues Remnant price

2 Ball bearing Lawn Mowers 14
inch size Self sharpen
ing Regular 35 val-
ue Reduced to

Draperies 6ic
Worth 12it to 25c yard
Drapery remnants of the most

sort including yardwide
Artcraft dowWeprmt Soling Mad-
ras Cretonnes Linen Burlaps and
Silkolines in lengths from one to
eight yards

Light and dark colorings
Useful for curtains draperies

scarfs and covers
Regular ttfec Ucr and 25c

at 4c a yard

H
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Lot

u C

2 49i
ILamps with

1 980 I

1 98
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Childrens DressesL-
ot of Girls Dresses of white

India linen with low and high necks
Trimmed with lace and embroidery
made with extra full skirts Slightly
mused Odd sizes up to 14
years H
Remnant

of Childrens Wearables
white lawn pimps middy

blouses Little Beauty Drawer waists
lace and embroidery trimmed ging
ham dresses fa Russian style
gowns gingham rompers white pet
ticoats lace nand embroidery
trimmed and gingham
aprons Values worth up
to 5c Remnant Price

of Infants Yells Bibs and
Mull Bonnets mussed
from handling Remnant
Price each

of Infants Bonnets of good
quality mull trimmed with lace em

and tucks Finished
with lace edging and wide
strings Values worth 29c
Reduced to

50c Silk Gloves at
29c a PairO-

dd lot of Womens 2clasp Silk
Gloves with double tipped fingers
In black and colors Good heavy
quality and all pure silk

The same king sold in other stores
a 50c a pair

Some sizes arisstng Remnant price
29c a pair

Womens Mack Gloves fworth Utec a pair Remnantprice
Womens Mbutton length

LIsle Gloves worth fiOc apair Remnant price
Odd lot of Kid Gloves in assorted

colors and broken size Regular
LO quality gloves returned fto the mafter to be mended

Remnant price

Jar value i C-
Lot

25C-
Lot

h C-
Lot

19C

n c
I25C

C

LW
Price

in-
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